USS Vesuvius Mission:  Requiem vi Pacem (Rest in Peace)

Host Admiral Taylor says:
Previously on the USS Vesuvius:

Host Admiral Taylor says:
The Vesuvius had been called away to look after an Omega particle that threatened the very fabric of the space-time continuum.

Host Admiral Taylor says:
The ship was intercepted en route by the IKS QIb, which had been taken over by renegade Klingon Forces, unbeknownst to the crew of the Vesuvius.

Host Admiral Taylor says:
The QIb opened fire on the Vesuvius without provocation, and the ensuing battle saw both ships heavily damaged, and many crew on both vessels, killed or injured.

Host Admiral Taylor says:
After the smoke cleared, one of the crew of the Vesuvius was not at his station...

Host Admiral Taylor says:
This mission is dedicated to the memory of Daniel Portnoy, Lt. Dathan Richard Wakefield, and our beloved CTO.  Godspeed Dan.

Host Admiral Taylor says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=BEGIN MISSION=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=

Host CO Royce says:
The Vesuvius having docked at Oberon Station begins receiving the attendees to the Memorial for Lieutenant Dathan Richard Wakefield.  Dathan's body is on display in a Federation tri-cobalt torpedo casing, altered by Petty Officer Pete Jenkins, near the doors just inside the Lava Lounge.

Host CO Royce says:
He is dressed in his Federation Dress Uniform, the qogh suvwI' draped across from shoulder to hip, the emblems of the House of G'Nar gleaming upon it.  Sadly, there is no one present to represent the House of G'Nar.

Host CO Royce says:
His Gi, given to him by his Master, Master Takashi Kusaka is folded, the dojo emblem facing upwards and placed on his stomach, his hands holding the Gi in place, but not covering the emblem.  His Katana is at his side, his D'k Tahg, sheathed, is strapped to his right ankle.

LtCmdr Ravenprowler says:
:: Standing in full battle armor, within a meter of the body with Tigodan by her side.::

Host CO Royce says:
:: In her quarters staring at herself in the mirror... ::

Host CO Royce says:
:: Takes a deep breath, and leaves her quarters ::

Host CO Royce says:
:: Enters the turbolift ::   Turbolift:  Deck 10

CMO Delar says:
:: He paces the corridors of Deck 10 with a PADD in hand.  His hands begin to shake at the thought of speaking about a fellow officer.  It has just recently hit him that there was an officer he couldn't save; nothing he could do about it.  Life would be different from this day forward. ::

XO Kelson says:
:: Walking down corridor with a long metal object resting in his arm ::

Host CO Royce says:
:: Exits the turbolift and walks down the corridor to the Lava Lounge ::

CIV Galen says:
:: Walks up behind the CMO ::   CMO: Greetings, Doctor.

Host Admiral Taylor says:
:: Sits in deep thought in a dark corner of the Lava Lounge ::

XO Kelson says:
:: Hits his combadge ::

Host CO Royce says:
:: Enters the Lava Lounge ::

ASO Lane says:
:: Stands in the center of her quarters trying to gather up courage for the walk to the Lava Lounge ::

CNS Shirley says:
:: Walks around in my quarters wiping tears of mine away ::

CMO Delar says:
:: He is suddenly startled and he looks around his shoulder.  He hears a loud clang as the PADD slips from his hand and hits the floor; a gasp escapes his mouth. ::   CIV: Oh...Edward...it...it's just you. Shall we?

XO Kelson says:
*ASO* Kelson to Lane...

Lt Julia Lorenzo says:
:: Enters the Vesuvius through a docking hatch.  In her dress uniform she walks nervously towards the Lava Lounge. ::

Host CO Royce says:
:: Stands to the side awaiting the arrival of all her officers ::

CIV Galen says:
CMO: Yes…let's.  Lon, it will be okay.

ASO Lane says:
*XO* Lane here.  Go ahead Sam...er, Commander.

CMO Delar says:
:: He motions down the long corridor to the mess hall.  His feet feel heavy as he begins to try to move.  In a sense, he doesn't want to go, but he knows that he needs to speak, to move on in life, to remember his friend and honor him. ::

XO Kelson says:
*ASO*: Would you like an escort to the Memorial?

ASO Lane says:
*XO* I would love one Commander.   :: Smiles to herself ::

FCO Horn says:
:: After getting dressed, exits her quarters and heads to the Lava Lounge ::

XO Kelson says:
*ASO*: That's good because I am right outside your door.   :: Rings chime ::

Lt Jay Davidson says:
:: Enters the Vesuvius though a Docking Port ::

Lt Julia Lorenzo says:
:: Her hands are shaking and her vision is blurry...she pauses a moment in the corridor to try and control her emotions ::

CIV Galen says:
:: Starts walking beside the CMO ::   CMO: Even though I really didn't know Mr. Wakefield, I will miss him.

CNS Shirley says:
:: Walks out of my quarters and heads to the Lava Lounge ::

Host Admiral Taylor says:
:: Shakes his head sadly, trying to bring his thoughts to some kind of order ::

ASO Lane says:
*XO*: Well, hang on…I'm coming.

CMO Delar says:
:: He stops momentarily to pick up the fallen PADD.  Lon takes a deep breath and looks up at Edward beside him. ::   CIV: I did not have the pleasure of knowing the Lieutenant in a social context, however I wish to honor his service to this ship and crew...

CEO McGregor says:
:; Leaves main Engineering and heads for Ten Forward ::

ASO Lane says:
:: Opens the door and smiles ::   XO: Nice to see you Commander.

Host CO Royce says:
:: Taps her toe slightly...wondering where they all are... ::

OPS Chaser says:
:: Tigodan stands to attention at the arrival of the CO. ::

CIV Galen says:
CMO: I understand doctor.   :: Points to the door of the Lava Lounge ::   Shall we?

Ltjg Cook says:
:: Boards the Vesuvius with Heather, he doesn’t  say much, only a few words as others speak to him.  Stares at the floor as he and Heather make their way to the Lava Lounge. ::

CEO McGregor says:
:: Sees the CO as he enters the Lava Lounge ::

Lt Julia Lorenzo says:
:: Takes a deep breath then slowly starts to walk again on unsteady legs ::

Ltjg Llewellyn says:
:: Already holding Donnie's hand with one and gently pats it with the other one, looking at him with sympathy ::

FCO Horn says:
:: Enters turbolift ::   Computer: Deck Ten.

Lt Jay Davidson says:
:: Enters the lounge ::

XO Kelson says:
ASO: And it is always nice to see you…even more so now that you are up and about.   :: Smiles ::

CEO McGregor says:
:: Draws near the CO ::   CO: Captain…   :: Bows his head ::

CIV Galen says:
:: Starts walking towards the lounge ::

ASO Lane says:
:: Smiles again ::   XO: This is so much better than being stuck in sickbay.

Lt Jay Davidson says:
:: Walks up to the CO ::   CO: My Condolences, Captain, to you and your crew.

FCO Horn says:
:: Exits turbo lift and begins to walk down the hallway to the Lounge ::

CMO Delar says:
:: He stops at the door and clutches the PADD in his hand.  His tension can be seen as his knuckles begin to turn a light tan, and eventually a solid white.  He looks down and notices the numb pain in his hands and takes another breath and steps inside the lounge. ::

Host CO Royce says:
CEO:  Chief

XO Kelson says:
:: Switches the metal casing to his left arm and offers his right to Hope ::

CNS Shirley says:
:: Walks into the lounge, wiping tears out from my eyes ::

XO Kelson says:
ASO: Shall we?

Host CO Royce says:
Lt Davidson:  Thank you.

CEO McGregor says:
CO: He was a fine Officer, Ma'am.

Lt Julia Lorenzo says:
:: Stops outside the Lava Lounge doors. ::

ASO Lane says:
XO: Thank you Sam.   :: Takes his arm ::

FCO Horn says:
:: Enters Lounge ::

CIV Galen says:
:: Follows the CMO and pats the CMO on the back ::   CMO: Lon take a few deep breaths.  Remember this is to honor a fallen comrade.

Host CO Royce says:
:: Nods at the CEO ::   CEO: Aye, Mr. McGregor...that he was.

Host Admiral Taylor says:
:: Stands up and walks over to the bar in the lounge and watches the doors ::

Ltjg Llewellyn says:
:: Guides Donnie gently to the lounge, since he doesn't really seem to be watching where he is going ::

XO Kelson says:
:: Starts to walk with Hope down the corridor ::

CMO Delar says:
CIV: I know Edward...I know.   :: He crosses the lounge quickly and looks around, unsure of what he should be doing.  He quickly finds a pair of seats and leads Edward to them. ::

CIV Galen says:
:: Follows the CMO ::

ASO Lane says:
:: Walks down the corridor with Sam ::   XO: I wish this were a happier occasion, Sam.

FCO Horn says:
:: Looks around and meanders towards a corner in the lounge ::

XO Kelson says:
ASO: I'm glad you are with me today, Hope.  It's going to be tough in the Lounge today.   :: Shakes head ::

Host CO Royce says:
:: Walks towards the podium, not yet taking it, looking at the assembly ::

Ltjg Cook says:
:: Pauses for a moment and takes a deep breath before entering the Lounge ::

CIV Galen says:
:: Notices the CO and nods ::

Host Admiral Taylor says:
:: Looks at the CO near the podium and elects to join her ::

CNS Shirley says:
:: Finds a seat behind the CMO and CIV ::

Lt Jay Davidson says:
:: Walks around the lounge ::

ASO Lane says:
:: Squeezes his arm ::   XO: For all of us Sam...for all of us.

Host CO Royce says:
:: Nods at the CIV ::

Lt Julia Lorenzo says:
:: Closes her eyes for a brief moment...remembering Dathan's words...there is no fear…there is no pain...there is only peace.…  She takes a deep breath and enters the Lounge. ::

OPS Chaser says:
:: Comes to attention again for the Captain. ::

LtJG_Llewellyn says:
:: Makes her reassuring presence known ::

XO Kelson says:
:: Enters the Lounge with ASO ::

TO David says:
:: Come walking off the station onto his new post, and heads towards the Lava Lounge. ::

LtCmdr Ravenprowler says:
:: Comes to attention for Captain Royce. ::

Host CO Royce says:
:: Nods at her crew as they arrive ::

CIV Galen says:
:: Leans over to the CMO, grabbing his hand ::   CMO: Lon, I think your mom would consider this an appropriate time to let your emotional side show.

Host CO Royce says:
:: Slowly moves to the podium ::

Lt Julia Lorenzo says:
:: Walks slowly towards the torpedo casing ::

Host CO Royce says:
:: Stands before the assembled group, head held high, appearing statuesque in poise and demeanor.  Takes a sip of water from a glass she brought with her, swallows past a large lump in her throat, then silently clears her throat and returns her attention to the assembly. ::

ASO Lane says:
:: Sees the crowd in the lounge, faces drawn and downcast ::

Ltjg Llewellyn says:
:: Finds seats for each of them ::

XO Kelson says:
:: Whispers ::   ASO: I'll need to be with the command staff.  Thank you for the company.   :: Smiles softly ::

CEO McGregor says:
:: Sits quietly and watches the ceremony begin ::

CMO Delar says:
:: He looks up from his PADD to see the Captain and a small smile can be seen escaping from his lips.  As he sees a comforting figure, he slowly begins to relax.  He's still not sure if he wants to be here, but he knows it is his duty as a friend and officer. ::

TO David says:
:: Walks into the Lava Lounge and looks around not knowing anyone. ::

Host Admiral Taylor says:
:: Nods to the CO in comradeship ::

Host CO Royce says:
:: Returns the nod to Admiral Taylor ::

Lt Julia Lorenzo says:
:: With her hands at her sides she keeps her eyes on the casing...walking closer she feels her heart beating faster ::

ASO Lane says:
:: Smiles and lets go of Sam's arm ::   XO: Of course Commander.

Host Admiral Taylor says:
:: Has lost too many officers in the line of duty ::

XO Kelson says:
:: Squeezes Hope's hand and takes his place next to the Captain ::

Host CO Royce says:
:: Clears her throat again... ::

XO Kelson says:
:: Eyes the new TO as he enters the room ::

FCO Horn says:
:: Absently begins to rub her belly as she waits for the service to begin ::

Ltjg Cook says:
:: Takes the seat Heather has selected for him and almost in a whisper… :: Llewellyn: Thanks.

Host CO Royce says:
:: See the assembly quieting down ::

ASO Lane says:
:: Walks to the side of the lounge and stands quietly ::

CNS Shirley says:
:: Sees the TO come in and tries not to cause a big scene to motion for him to come over here ::

CIV Galen says:
:: Looks up to the captain ::

CMO Delar says:
:: Looks up and stares right at the Captain, nodding that he has noticed her presence and is ready to begin ::

XO Kelson says:
:: Full attention to Captain ::

Host Admiral Taylor says:
:: Sits quietly in the front row, the picture of Vulcan calm ::

Ltjg Llewellyn says:
:: Smiles softly at him ::

TO David says:
:: Sees the CNS and heads over to her::   TO: Hello sister.

Host CO Royce says:
ALL:   I would like to thank you all for attending today's memorial for Lieutenant Dathan Richard Wakefield.  I am Captain Xenobia Royce of the USS Vesuvius.  Lieutenant Wakefield was my Chief Tactical Officer.

Host CO Royce says:
Dathan was a member of a Klingon house, the House of G'Nar, and to begin our memorial, I would like to introduce LtCmdr Tigs Ravenprowler, Chief Medical Officer of the USS Luna who will perform the Klingon death ritual.  Joining her is Operations Officer, Ensign Tigodan Chaser of the Vesuvius.

Host CO Royce says:
:: Moves aside and steps back a few paces as LtCmdr Tigs Ravenprowler approaches the podium ::

LtCmdr Ravenprowler says:
ALL: It is the hope of every Klingon to die defending his honor, his ship, and his friends.  It is the hope of every Klingon to die in the line of duty.  For a Klingon to die in battle IS victory.  It is the custom of my people to open the eyes of the fallen so that the path to Sto-Vo-Kor may be seen.

LtCmdr Ravenprowler says:
From the time of Kahless the Unforgettable, we raise our voices to howl a warning to the inhabitants of Sto-Vo-Kor, to beware, a mighty warrior is passing over the River of Blood to join the ranks of the Black Fleet.  We do not here grieve the loss of the body; we celebrate the releasing of the Spirit.

LtCmdr Ravenprowler says:
I invite you, his comrades at arms, his friends, and his fellow warriors, to lift your voices as we send his spirit forth to Sto-Vo-Kor.   ::Tigs leans over Dathan and pries his eyes open, Tigodan stands close beside her as they lift their heads up and loudly howl the warning. ::

LtCmdr Ravenprowler says:
:: After the howl Tigodan recites the Death chant::   neH taH QonoS, Hegh bat'lhgu. Hoch nej maH. neh taH QonoS, yay je bat'lh manob Hegh.  Tigs provides the translation: Only Qo’onS endures, all we can hope for is a glorious death.  Only Qo’onS endures, in death there is victory and honor.

LtCmdr Ravenprowler says:
:: Tigs and Tigodan, side by side, pull their weapons, Tigs with her Bat'leth in her right hand and her D’k Tahg in her left, and Tigodan with the sister, golden blades. They raise their blades in salute ::   " bomDI' 'IwwIj qaqwa. Hovmey Davan. tlhIngan maH!!.  The memory of you sings in my blood, you salute the stars, WE ARE KLINGON!!

LtCmdr Ravenprowler says:
Tigodan and I salute you.  :: With that Tigs sheaths her weapons and moves quickly to the back of the room, Tigodan close at her heels.  They take a position at either side of the door awaiting the next speaker. ::

CMO Delar says:
:: He looks on at the Commander and hears a loud and almost horrible howl.  He shudders at the thought of death and various death rituals... ::  Self: May your spirit be at peace in Sto-Vo-Kor my friend.…

Host CO Royce says:
:: Moves to the podium ::   And now, I would like to introduce Admiral Taylor.

Host CO Royce says:
:: Moves back a few paces from the podium ::

Host Admiral Taylor says:
:: Rises and takes the podium silently, pausing to let the crowd come to attention ::

ASO Lane says:
:: Brushes a tear away pretending to place a lock of hair back in place ::

Host Admiral Taylor says:
ALL:  We have come today to honor the memory of a Starfleet Officer in the finest traditions we have.

Lt Julia Lorenzo says:
:: Hears the voices of the speakers as if they were very far away...like a distant echo ::

Host CO Royce says:
:: Sets her jaw...staring into the ceiling, blinking back the tears ::

Host Admiral Taylor says:
Those Traditions bear out in Truth, Integrity, Loyalty, Justice...

Host Admiral Taylor says:
…and Sacrifice.

XO Kelson says:
:: Scans gathering, seeing so many here to honor Dathan's memory ::

Host Admiral Taylor says:
I first got to know the Lieutenant at Polanus V, and saw in him a fine officer.  His skills were sharp…his Logic...nearly flawless.

Host Admiral Taylor says:
He embodied all the living attributes I have just named, and after reading his service record in greater detail…

Host Admiral Taylor says:
…I can tell you that he lived by those as one would a code…to the Klingons, a Warrior Code…to the Ancient Japanese, whose martial arts he also studied, the Bushido Code; the Way of the Warrior.

Host Admiral Taylor says:
To the Vulcan’s, Kohlinahr, the Study of Logic.  He was adept at all and pursued them all passionately.

TO David says:
:: Bows with his head down. ::

Host Admiral Taylor says:
I am both proud...and…   :: Breath catches slightly ::   …broken-hearted to know that Dathan Richard Wakefield died as he lived, in obedience to that code...

CEO McGregor says:
Wishes he could have had just one more Ale with his friend. ::

CIV Galen says:
:: Lets a tear go ::

Host Admiral Taylor says:
Which to me has become the same code.  It is the reason we are all here, the reason we join Starfleet.  It is what keeps us going when all around us seems hopeless.

Host Admiral Taylor says:
Though I knew him only a short time, I came to view him as a younger version of myself.  I saw in him the same ideals that I have pursued all these years.  

Host Admiral Taylor says:
Those ideals made him live…and as he unhesitatingly threw himself in front of the disruptor blast that would have killed Captain Charles Vaughn Turner of the IKS QIb, they ended HIS life.

Host Admiral Taylor says:
Today, the universe seems a little darker.

Ltjg Llewellyn says:
:: The words touch her and her eyes well with tears in sympathy for the others' loss, most especially Donnie, since he knew Wakefield ::

Lt Julia Lorenzo says:
:: Starts to breathe rapidly ::

XO Kelson says:
:: Nods in agreement ::

LtCmdr Ravenprowler says:
:: Stands firm refusing to let emotion take over ::

Host Admiral Taylor says:
However, life will go on.  We are here today to honor what he was, and how he lived.  With that, I am pleased, and saddened that I must do so posthumously to...

ASO Lane says:
::Watches Sam's face sensing the sadness in his heart ::

OPS Chaser says:
:: Weeps silently hoping Tul'puq doesn't notice. ::

Host Admiral Taylor says:
Promote Lt. Dathan Richard Wakefield to the rank of Lieutenant Commander and...

Lt Jay Davidson says:
:: Listens to the words of the admiral ::

Host CO Royce says:
:: Closes her eyes as tears well up...proud he received a promotion, though in postmortem ::

Host Admiral Taylor says:
Award him the United Federation of Planets Medal of Honor, Starfleet's, and the Federation's, Highest Award.

CMO Delar says:
:: Sits in his chair silently, without any outward emotion.  However inside he strongly doubts his career in Starfleet and his ability as a doctor if he could allow a friend to pass away. Once again due to the pressure placed on his PADD, his knuckles turn white. ::

Lt Julia Lorenzo says:
:: Her halting breaths increase the already vivid pain in her chest ::

Host CO Royce says:
:: Takes a deep breath and gathers her composure ::

CEO McGregor says:
:: Stands to attention ::

Host CO Royce says:
:: Smiles as she hears his award ::

LtCmdr Ravenprowler says:
:: Comes to attention ::

OPS Chaser says:
:: Stands to attention ::

Host Admiral Taylor says:
:: Looks at the open-eyed Dathan ::   Dathan:  Godspeed, my young friend.  Rest in Peace.   :: Sits quickly and controls his emotions ::

Lt Jay Davidson says:
:: Comes to attention ::

FCO Horn says:
:: Smiles ::   Self: A fitting end for him.

Host CO Royce says:
:: Takes the podium ::   Thank you Admiral.  And now, I would like to introduce Commander Samuel Kelson, Executive Officer, USS Vesuvius.

Ltjg Cook says:
:: Come to attention ::

ASO Lane says:
:: Wipes another tear away ::

Host CO Royce says:
:: Moves back a few paces ::

XO Kelson says:
:: Straightens uniform and adjusts the metal tube in his arms ::

XO Kelson says:
:: Walks to podium ::

LtCmdr Ravenprowler says:
:: Notices the wee kit's tear and motions her over, lifting her gently into her arms, holding her tightly. ::

XO Kelson says:
ALL: I have no promotion to give...I have no medal to honor Lt. Commander Wakefield...

ASO Lane says:
:; Stands straighter as Commander Kelson takes the podium ::

XO Kelson says:
But, what I have instead I feel Dathan would appreciate...

XO Kelson says:
:: Holds up the canister ::

XO Kelson says:
This is an exhausted phaser power cell from the Vesuvius' forward phaser bank.  It was used in the battle with the QIb.

ASO Lane says:
:: Covers her mouth and gasps softly ::

XO Kelson says:
In a tradition that started during the Dominion War, I offer this as a trophy of victory.  But not only for the Vesuvius but for Dathan as well...

Lt Julia Lorenzo says:
:: Hears Dathan's voice once again..."Ens. Dathan Wakefield...nice to meet you." ::

OPS Chaser says:
:: Feels safe in the arms of Tul'puq, and calms her tears. ::

CEO McGregor says:
:: Stands straight and steady ::

Host CO Royce says:
:: Smiles as she listens to the XO's tribute ::

XO Kelson says:
He did not die in vain but in the highest honor to his uniform...

XO Kelson says:
:: Looks up toward the heavens ::

XO Kelson says:
Dathan?  This is to honor you and all you stood for...Salute!

Ltjg Cook says:
:: Stares past the speakers, and thinks about the time he served with Wakefield while stationed on the Gryphon ::

XO Kelson says:
:: Places the tube on table next to podium and steps back from podium ::

Host CO Royce says:
:: Takes the podium ::    Thank you, Commander.  And now, I would like to introduce the Chief Medical Officer to the Vesuvius, Ltjg Lon Delar.

Host CO Royce says:
:: Moves back a few paces ::

LtJG_Llewellyn says:
:: Sees that faraway look in Donnie's eyes, and gently pats his hand again ::

ASO Lane says:
:: Smiles at Sam as he moves away ::

XO Kelson says:
:: Visibly shaken by his salute to his friend and comrade ::

CMO Delar says:
:: He rises from his seat and walks across the room to the podium.  He places his PADD on the podium and looks down at his speech written there.  With a deep breath, he deletes all four pages and looks up at the crowd, with growing tears in his eyes. ::

XO Kelson says:
:: Looks up and sees Hope smiling and starts to compose himself ::

CMO Delar says:
All: I did have a speech written for this occasion, however upon reflecting on my experiences with Lt. Commander Wakefield, I realized that he disapproved of my continual conversation attempts and as such would most likely not appreciate a long-winded speech.

XO Kelson says:
:: Smiles and looks down after Doctor's comments ::

ASO Lane says:
:: Giggles slightly at Lon's remark ::

LtCmdr Ravenprowler says:
:: Smirks ::

CMO Delar says:
While I definitely did not know the Commander as long as the majority of you, I was honored enough to have served with him...in peace, and in battle...we have worked together, and as such I have been blessed enough to have spent time in his presence...

Host Admiral Taylor says:
:: Muses at the Doctors' remarks, knows how true they must have been ::

CNS Shirley says:
:: Wipes tears out of my eyes ::

CMO Delar says:
:: A single tear rolls down his cheek and he looks down at his knuckles again ::   As such, I am honored to call Dathan Wakefield my friend.  Though I may have been irate with him while on duty, I only held the most professional respect for him.  Dathan Wakefield my friend, may your journey's be safe ones, and may your adventures never end...

Host CO Royce says:
:: Begins to tremble, so very slightly while standing there, listening to the speakers ::

CMO Delar says:
:: He stands there and after a moment steps back ::

CEO McGregor says:
:: Looks at the bottle of 200 year old Scotch he brought with him to the
Memorial ::

Host CO Royce says:
:: Takes the podium ::   Thank you, Doctor Delar.  And now, I would like to introduce Engineering Officer Lt. Jay Davidson, from the USS Hayden

Ltjg Cook says:
:: Feels Heather’s hand as it pats his own.  He looks at her warmly letting her know he is happy that she decided to attend the service with him. ::

Ltjg Llewellyn says:
:: Hopes that Donnie finds strength and comfort from her presence, as this seems to be tough for him.... ::

LtCmdr Ravenprowler says:
:: Sends all the strength she can muster to her friend Xenobia. ::

Host CO Royce says:
:: Takes a few paces back ::

LtJG_Llewellyn says:
:: Smiles back at him reassured ::

Lt Jay Davidson says:
:: Walks up to the podium ::   ALL: Thank you, Captain Royce.

Host CO Royce says:
:: Nods at Lt Jay ::

Host Admiral Taylor says:
:: Touches the Captain's arm ::   ~~~~ Be calmed young one.  We grieve with thee.  Take strength from us all. ~~~~   :: Removes his hand ::

OPS Chaser says:
:: Holds positive thoughts for HoD'Iw, sends her the best in her for strength and peace. ::

Host CO Royce says:
:: Smiles slightly as she feels the Admiral's touch drawing strength from him, unable to look at him ::

Lt Jay Davidson says:
:: Takes a look around ::   ALL: I may not have not known the Lt Commander, I may not have served with him.  Dathan Wakefield has begun a new journey.  One of great importance...all I really want to say is may the prophets guide him on his eternal journey.  Just remember that he will always be here...in your hearts.
:: Nods ::

Lt Jay Davidson says:
This is not a time of morning but a time to celebrate the life of Dathan Wakefield...remember the happy times.  Thank You.   :: Steps back ::

XO Kelson says:
:: Nods in agreement with the Lt's spiritual comments ::

Host CO Royce says:
:: Takes the podium ::  Thank you, Lieutenant.

Host CO Royce says:
:: Takes a deep breath, letting most of it out… ::   ALL:  One of the most somber duties for a Captain…   :: takes another deep breath and looks around the gathering ::   …is one where he or she must preside over the eulogy of a fallen crewmember.

Lt Jay Davidson says:
:: Nods ::

Host Admiral Taylor says:
:: Appreciates the comment of the young Hayden officer ::

Host CO Royce says:
:: Takes a sip of water, silently clears her throat and takes another deep breath ::    We gather here this day to pay our final respects to LtCmdr Dathan Richard Wakefield.  Not only was LtCmdr Wakefield a trusted Bridge Officer and excellent Tactical Chief…he was also a friend to many here, and I am honored to be among those who can call Dathan my friend.

LtCmdr Ravenprowler says:
:: Comes to full attention for Captain Royce, setting the Kit down beside her who also jumps quickly to attention. ::

Host CO Royce says:
I'd like to tell you all a little about the man known as Dathan Richard Wakefield.

Host CO Royce says:
:: Looks down a moment, then back to the gathering ::   Dathan graduated from Starfleet Academy and was assigned to the Vesuvius on Stardate 10001.29 as her Engineering Officer.  He was reassigned to the position of Tactical Officer on Stardate 10002.27.

Host CO Royce says:
He left the Vesuvius family briefly when Starfleet reassigned him to the USS Gryphon on Stardate 10006.22 where he became their Chief Tactical Officer.

Host CO Royce says:
He was again reassigned and information regarding his duty orders have been classified Secret SSI by order of Admiral William Crenshaw, of Starfleet Command.

Host CO Royce says:
He returned to the Vesuvius family at my request.   :: A small smile
appears ::   I happened to track him down, when he was on a little R&R.
:: Smiles at the memory ::   He is the best Tactical man I have ever known and I wanted only the best for the Vesuvius.

Host CO Royce says:
:: Takes another sip of water ::

Host CO Royce says:
I have also had the privilege of watching his career flourish and to watch the man within him grow and mature.

Host CO Royce says:
:: Takes a deep breath ::   I have witnessed a strong-willed, resourceful side to Dathan and I am honored to have seen a gentler side of him that few, if anyone, previewed.   :: Smiles as she remembers ::   I am grateful to have seen this side of my friend.  I'd like to take a moment to share that side with you.

Host CO Royce says:
:: Takes another sip of water, then returns her attention to the
gathering. ::

Host CO Royce says:
A little over a year ago, the Vesuvius was on a mission where we transported thousands of Domain refugees from the New Prussian Protectorate camps on New Saarland to Starbase 29.

Host Admiral Taylor says:
:: Listens quietly ::

Host CO Royce says:
Many of the Domain were lost due to malnutrition and months of neglect.

Host CO Royce says:
However, there was one little Domain child; cute as a button was she who caught Dathan's eye.  Her parents were presumed dead.

Host CO Royce says:
During my ministrations to the Domain, I was able to observe him with this child.   :: Another small smile appears as she remembers ::

XO Kelson says:
::Remembers the mission being mentioned ::

Host CO Royce says:
He would have been a great father to any child.  I witnessed tenderness within Dathan; a warm and loving person resided inside.  You would never have realized that from just looking at him.

Host CO Royce says:
I saw the care he exhibited for the child as he sang to her, saw the tender way he cared for her, and how he stayed with her until she was no longer of our realm.  :: Her expression changes to sadness ::   I saw and felt the heartache he experienced as she died in his arms.

Host CO Royce says:
I also saw the toll it took on him.  I saw the walls return.  I saw the man he had become, the strong man he had grown into on the outside.  But I was fortunate to glimpse the man within; the kind, tender and loving man he hid beneath his exterior façade.  It is a moment I will always cherish…the moment when I saw beneath the exterior to the man within.

LtCmdr Ravenprowler says:
:: Stands firm, refusing to give in to tears.::

Host CO Royce says:
:: Takes a deep breath, and another sip of water ::

Host CO Royce says:
Dathan was the youngest Tactical Officer to be accepted into Starfleet's most rigorous and advanced tactical classes, and he passed those classes with top honors.

Host Admiral Taylor says:
:: Bows his head and closes his eyes in meditative prayer for a moment ::

Host CO Royce says:
He was a Master in Earth's Martial Arts having studied with Master Takashi Kusaka in Japan and incorporated martial arts techniques into his training exercises.

Host CO Royce says:
He enjoyed the Vulcan puzzle of Kal-toh, and Vulcan meditation as well as Parrises Squares, and a good round of the challenging game Strategema.

Host CO Royce says:
He was the best when it came to Starfleet weapons knowledge, the handling of Starfleet weapons and in strategic tactics.

OPS Chaser says:
:: Chokes back tears.::

Host CO Royce says:
He was skillful with a Bat'leth, taking 3rd place in the Klingon annual Bat'leth Championships.

Host CO Royce says:
He was just as skillful in the handling of his Katana and his D'k Tahg knife as well.

XO Kelson says:
:: Remembers his many sessions training Vesuvius security personnel ::

Host CO Royce says:
He was a member of the House of G'Nar and was proud to wear the qogh suvwI' which displayed its emblems.

Host CO Royce says:
He embraced many aspects from the ideals of Vulcan, Klingon and the Terran cultures; ideals that would assist him in calming his restless spirit as well as aspects that would lead him to victory when in battle.

Host CO Royce says:
He constantly trained his staff, performing routine drills, planned and unplanned to keep the senses of all in the tactical department at peak efficiency.

Host CO Royce says:
:: Smiles as she remembers ::   And as a result, the medical department was kept busy fixing the bumps and bruises of ill prepared tactical personnel.   :: Giggles slightly here while her smile widens as she remembers the grumbling of Dr. Yolania Tymes ::

Host CO Royce says:
One of his favorite meals…his grandmother's spaghetti and meatballs with Parmesan cheese sprinkled on top, a side salad with French dressing and cold cranberry-apple juice to wash it all down.

Host CO Royce says:
:: Takes a deep breath here as she knows her eulogy is drawing quickly to a close ::

XO Kelson says:
Self: Best tactical officer I ever had...

ASO Lane says:
:: Remembers a wink he once gave her when she was brand new on the ship ::

Host CO Royce says:
He was a strong leader, had a sharp mind and a very promising career ahead of him.  He had so much to look forward…   :: Words catch in her throat, and she falters… ::

Host CO Royce says:
:: Regains her composure ::   He had so much to look forward to...and now, now Starfleet has lost a strong, valuable Officer…and we have lost a dear friend.   :: Fights to keep her control ::

Host CO Royce says:
:: Blinking back tears that threaten to appear, trying desperately to keep her voice from cracking ::   I will miss his keen sense at Tactical…  :: Deep breath ::   …his strong leadership,   :: Swallows past the thick lump in her throat ::   …his wit…

Host CO Royce says:
:: A short pause as she struggles to keep control ::   …and our private discussions.  I will miss…  :: Pauses a moment, as her voice tightens with emotion ::  …I will miss my friend and crewmate.

Host Admiral Taylor says:
~~~~ CO:  Calm, young one.  Strength. ~~~~

Host CO Royce says:
He was a trusted Bridge Officer with a brilliant career ahead of himself and I am honored, fortunate, and blessed to have known and to have served with such a man.

Host CO Royce says:
:: Feels strength coming to her... ::

LtCmdr Ravenprowler says:
:: Closes her eyes and sends strength to her friend.::

Host CO Royce says:
:: Gets a far away look to her eyes as she looks out the window to the
stars ::

Host CO Royce says:
May you find clear skies and calm waters, Dathan; find happiness for you are also with your beloved Shanara.  Life is so very short, and you lived your life to its fullest.  You have fought courageously and have died bravely.  Your services to this ship, her crew, and your friendship will not be forgotten.

ASO Lane says:
:: Feels for the Captain's loss ::

Host CO Royce says:
batlh Daqawlu'taH, Dathan Wakefield.  (Interpretation: You will be remembered with honor.)  SuvwI' Dathan Wakefield mej qo'SuH Su' 'el Sto-Vo-Kor.  (Interpretation: Warrior Dathan Wakefield leaves this world and stands ready to enter Sto-Vo-Kor)

Lt Julia Lorenzo says:
:: Approaches the torpedo casing and looks down at the body of her friend.  Gently she takes his cold hand and entwines her fingers with his.  Then bows down to kiss his temple and whisper near his ear... "I'm sorry for being so late...".  Tears slip down her cheeks as she straightens and forces herself to let go of his hand. ::

Host CO Royce says:
:: In a voice that trembles with emotion ::    I cannot say goodbye, for I know we will see each other again.  Aloha Oe, (Farewell to Thee), my friend…until we meet again.

Host CO Royce says:
:: Blinks back her tears, takes a deep breath, swallows hard, and returns her attention to the gathering ::

LtCmdr Ravenprowler says:
:: SHOUTS ::   Qapla'

Host CO Royce says:
That concludes our Memorial to Lt. Commander Dathan Richard Wakefield.  Thank you again for joining us.

Host Admiral Taylor says:
ALL:  At-te-e-ntion!

LtCmdr Ravenprowler says:
:: At attention ::

TO David says:
:: At attention ::

CEO McGregor says:
:: Stands at attention ::

Ltjg Llewellyn says:
:: Stands to attention ::

OPS Chaser says:
:: At attention ::

XO Kelson says:
:: Bows head to say quick prayer and then snaps to attention ::

Host CO Royce says:
:: Stands at attention ::

ASO Lane says:
:: Comes to attention ::

CNS Shirley says:
:: Stands at attention ::

Ltjg Cook says:
:: Stands at attention ::

OPS Chaser says:
:: Pulls a bosun’s whistle from her armor. ::

Host Admiral Taylor says:
ACTION:  The music Amazing Grace is heard on the bagpipes as the coffin of Lieutenant Commander Dathan Richard Wakefield dematerializes from the bier and rematerializes outside the window of the Lava Lounge...

Host Admiral Taylor says:
ALL:  About FACE!

CEO McGregor says:
:: Turns about ::

Host CO Royce says:
:: Smartly executes the about face on command ::

OPS Chaser says:
:: Moves about face ::

TO David says:
:: Turns about ::

ASO Lane says:
:: Turns to the window sharply ::

Ltjg Llewellyn says:
:: Turns about ::

XO Kelson says:
:: Turns to face window ::

Ltjg Cook says:
:: Turns about ::

CNS Shirley says:
:: Turns about ::

LtCmdr Ravenprowler says:
:: Comes about ::

Lt Julia Lorenzo says:
:: She weeps quietly as she watches the casing...feeling an unrelenting pain
inside ::

OPS Chaser says:
:: Blows her whistle ::

Host Admiral Taylor says:
ACTION:  All crew face out the window of the lounge to see their friend for the last time as he begins another journey...

Host Admiral Taylor says:
=/\= =/\= =/\=   End Mission - Rest in Peace, Dan   =/\= =/\= =/\=


